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Tle• REA meeting schedule In be
held at the Woninn'a Club in Ful•
ton this Saturday has been called
off in favor of a bi•county mass
meeting of Hickman and Fulton
counties, which will he held at the
Cayce high school building this la
termon (Friday) at 1 .30 o'clock.
J. Warner Pyles. field represen-
tative for the Rural Electrification
Administration from Washington,
fl C, will be present to discuss
matters of great importance regard-
ing the wiring of farm homes and
how this may be financed, states R.
T. Heismom Project Sept , Hickman




In Interest Of TV A
_
The Young Business Men's Club
is continuing its drive to bring
this community informntion about
TVA and what it will mean econ-
omically for Fulton. ,` committee
from the club appeared before the
city relined and obtained the en-
dorsement of TVA I.y that body.
Various surveys are I,> ii made
of nearby cities in order to obtain
first-hand data pertaining to rates
elsewheni. TVA. municipal and
utilities rates :Ire being compared
Below is table of monthly bills for
electinsty under TVA submitted
(Continued on Page Two)
South Fulton Triumphs
In Last Ganus Here
Playing their last game for the
season on the local court Friday
night, both South Fulton teams won
over Mason Hall, the girls 33-27
and the boys 64-19. The girls game
was very interesting, with two
evenly matched teams battling to
win. Lucille Scott. speedy forward
of the Angel squad, made some
sensational shots in the last three
minutes of play to clinch the game
for South Fulton.
The boys game was an entirely
different affray, with the mighty
Devils crushing their opposition to
round up 64 points. Jolley, ace!
scorer of the South Fulton team,
hit the wicket for 28 points.
In the. preliminary game the So.
Fulton Independents ended a suc-
cessful basketball season, dropping
a bald fought game to the famous
Palmersville Independents. There
was never a slow moment in the
game as both teams played heads'
up ball until the final whistle.
South Fulton Plays
In Obion Tournament
The' Obion County tournament
started Wednesday night at the
school gymnasium in Obion, Tenn.,
and will continue until the finals
Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock. The
South Fulton girls play the win-
ner of the Mason Hall-Obion game
at 230 p. m. Friday, and the South
Fulton boys play winner of the
;1'egro Fireman Tells
Story Of Casty Jones
otitis a slim, graying negro, whom.
110ifie is at 6/10 East•st. Memphis,
this week told the story of the
fatal ride of Casey Jones, over a
national radio hook-up. Nearly
everyone has heard the. song that
tells of his railroad wreck, which
has made his name Lanese' in rail-
road history.
In Fulton a few years ago, during
the' celebration of the 80th anni-
versary cf railroading here, Mrs.
Casey Jones made her personal
appearance here at the throttle of
the replica of the first pioneer
train to pull Into this town, The
substance of the story about Casey
Jones' final ride:
On the night of April :to, 1900,
Casey opened the throttle on the
old I. C. No. 6311, and with Sim as
his fireman, they pulled out of
Memphis headed south for Canton,
Miss. A rainy, misty fog shrouded
the route ahead, and the train was
30 minutes behind schedule. As the
renowned engine er gripped the
throttles Sim fed the coal into the
hungry engine's firebox. The train
tiWiSIINI through the darkness at
50. 55, 60 miles per hour. They
were making up SOMP of the ioat
time. Casey was smiling.
Just this side of Vaughn, Miss.,
they came to a long, wide curve.
Suddenly Casey yelled, -Jump,
Sim, jump!" as he u'': lie) for the
control on the airbiakei- Sim knew
that he could not dii anything, so
he jumped nnd landed iii a clomp
of bushes as the engine plowed
into three boxcars and a caboose.
Casey was the only one killed.
Efforts are now being made in
Fulton county to (met a memorial
at Cayce., Ky., nine miles west of
Fulton, in honor of the famous en-




Fulton High School Bulldogs
battled the Mayfield quintet here
at the Science Hall gym last Fri-
day night, losing 23 to 13. Billy
Williams was unable to play in the
game., and Thomas participated
only in part of it. The score was
practically tied until the last quar-
ter.
The Fultton Bulldogs lost a hard
fought game fought game 22-271
on the local floor Tuesday night
to Sedalia. They held the Sedalia
team to 7-3 at the end of the
first quarter and during the sec-
ond quarter both teams forged
ahead ending with a 12-12 tie. In
In the final half, Conner of Se-
an ar er and Billy Wil-
liams of Fulton fouled out which
was a loss to both teams.
Ilickman comes here Friday
night to play the Bulldogs and on
next Tuesday night the local ag-
gregation will play Lonoke here.
The final game of the season will
be played with Bardwell here
Friday night, February 25.
Fulton will tinter the First Dis-
trict tournament which be!
held at Clinton March 1-5 TheI
1Dixie-Mason Hall game Friday tit Bulldogs first tourney game will5:00 p in. The semi-finals will be be with Columbus. Wednesday,1
played Saturday afternoon at 1:30. March 2 at 9.00 ri
that Fulton will play the winner
of the ArlingtonsFulgham game.
Semi-finals will be held Saturday
morning and the finals Saturday
at 8:00 p. m.
FULTON, KY., FRIDAY, VERRUAKY IN, 19311.
1938 FARM PROGRAM
EXPLAINED AT MEET
Fat fliers attending the seventh
annual slum) course sit the Western
Kenteicky Experiment Substation
at Princeton on Wednesday and
Thursday of this week heard the
1938 farm program explained by
O. M. Farrington, state executive
officer of the AAA. He gave com-
plete details of what farmers may
expect in the program this year.
Another feature of the meeting
was a discussion of the farm out-
look for this year, including prob-
able prices of tobacco, strawberries
III1(1 1,ther fruit, cotton arid live-
stock. Farmers were told about a
new kind of corn„ kneiwn as hy-
brid, that produces much better
than common kinds, and can be
gown anywhere in Kentucky.
Other subjects discussed in the
two days include cooperative mar-
keting, pastures. the growing and
curing of burley and dark tobacco,
control of livestock diseases and
soil fertility. Beef cattle on feed at
the Experiniesit Substation were
inspected and results of the feeding




Of The Lions Club
Plans are complete for the an-
nual ladies night and banquet to
be given at the First Methodist
church this Friday night by the
Lions Club. Many prominent mem-
bers of out-of-town clubs will be
present, including tne Paducah
Lions quartet. Sam S. Sloan, Dis-
trict Governor of the Lions, will be.
one of the speakers, and about 150
people are expected to attend.
ANNUAL DINNER
First Baptist church entertained
the adult department with a pot-
hue supper at the church Tuesdey
night with 100 members and guests
present Guy fluky, president of the
department presided. Snort tails
were given by Rev. Woodrow Full-
er and W. C. Valentine, general
Sunday School perintendent
Seveoal numbers were given by
the men's quartet composed of Don-
ald Hall, Clarence Bailey, Hugh
Rushton and Leon Hutchens.
Mayor Names Committees
From Cily Councilmen
Mayor Paul DeMyer has named
the following committees for the
years 1938-39:
Finance—T. T. Boas, chairman:
A. B. Newhouse, H. H. Pugg•
Police and Fire—A. B. Newhouse
chairman; R. C. Pickering, T. T.
Boaz.
Sewer—K, R. Lowe, chairman; J.
N. McNealy, R. C. Pickering.
Water—Paul DeMyer. chairman;
T. T. Boaz, H. H. Bugg. K. R. Lowe
J. N. McNeilly, A. B. Newhouse,
R. C. Pickering,
Streets—J, N. McNeilly, chair-
man; T. T. Boaz. K. R. Lowe; Lights
and Phones. H. H. Bugg, chairman;
A. B. Newhouse, J. N. McNeill,.
Cernetery—R C. Pickering, chair-
man; K. R. Lowe, H. H. Bugg.
NEWS BRIEFS
A Chevrolet trod, too tall to pass
eireler the ‘oultiot iii Lahl.-:11.
1.11111.0VIIring to
back tip, crashed into a truck driv-
en by George and ladonging
Iii the local COCi1 -COla plant. The
bottlng company truck is alleged
to have been stripped waiting for
the truck to pass under the viaduct.
Dick Hastings. operator of the
Little White Kitchen on Fourth-st,
has let a contract for the construct-
ion of larger quarters on the lot
adjacent to his present stand. The
new building will be of brick about
20 feet wide and 60 feet lung. Frank
Merryman is the contractor.
Dr. C. G. Baker, Fulton county
Health Officer, and Miss Helen
Schieble, Mrs James Fisher and
Miss Ruth Prather, county nurses,
attended a state meeting of county
health officers at Paducah Monday.
- —
A. Bellondo, Memphis, is alleged
to have issued "cold checks" to the
C. & G. Distributing Company of
this city in payment for liquors
purchased from the wholesale firm,
and papers have been sent to the
NUMBER FOUR.
1938 KITTY SCHEDULE "" "cm WILFORD TO TELL WAY'I !trough I hree Wars
TO BE MADE SUNDAY Mrs Eugenia I...take. Bard, whit> TO WORLD PROGRESS
.1 F. Ilannoplori, Fulton, Kitty
League. piesident, has called •
meeting of loop directers to be held
In Peducali ;it the Cobb Hotel next
Sunday afteriloon at 1 o'clock. A
schedule. for the 19311 season will
likely be given approval at the!
meeting.
Ray Clonts, who has been nam-
ed manager of the Fulton Eagles
fur the 1938 season, has been the
catcher of the local club for the
last two years. Clonts is 22 years
of age and is a graduate of the
Brewton Parker Junior College. of
Mt. Vernon, Ga. Before coming to
Fulton he was a member of the
IVIonessen Pennsylsania State As-
sociation and with Georgia-Florida
League in Cordele, Ga.
The Fulton Club is now connect-
ed with the Brooklyn Dodgers thru
Nashville! and they will send Ful-
ton players from Greenwood, Miss.
Among hist year's players who
will return this year are Norman
Veasey, Johnny Long, Tucker Joy-
ner, Lindsey Wilson allf1 Nick Zan-
ier, and a possibility of Bill Coop-
er„ Handel Orseory and johnnie
Vent.
Climb; will here
starting Al:: 15. aail sprig ti ii
ing arid g IL Ain :1 25
Benny T....• %ill I:al, if
years in orgi,wzo,t
been named as mlot if ti- May-
field Clothiers during the 1939 sea-
son. Tate, whese home is in West
Frankfort, Ill., will assume the du-
ties as catcher besides managing the
Mayfield team. He will arrive in
Mayfield about April 1 and will
serve es one of the instructors of
the St. Louis Browns' rookie school
there. Spring practice for the Clo-
thiers will open just as soon as the
rookie school is over.
Harad "Hap" Bohl has been
named manager of the Union City
Greyhound club for the 1938 sea-
son. Bohl was manager of the Fre-
mont, Ohio State League Club last
year. Prior to his service with Fre-
mont he managed several clubs in
the St. Louis Cardinal chain.
Rohl is 27 years old a graduate
of the University of Cincinnati. lie
will play third base and is a good
hitter, batting well over .300 with
Fremont last season.
The Columbia, S. C., club of the
Sally league which has a working
agreement with Union City will re-
port in Union City April 8 for
SGovernor of Tennessee asking that 
prung training; leaving for Colum-




Seems rather difficult for some
people to decide whether a circus
has come to town, or what. when
a thundering herd of Shelton ponies
invade the business district, with
youngsters about town erjoying an
afternoon astride. Just as sure. as a
fair day shows up, so do the chil-
dren with their ponies---out for
their daily dozen. It really is quite
a show. Among our famous riders
are Barbara Askew, Betty Lou Mc-
Clellan,, Joan Bullock, Jack Adamsi
Margaret Ilarpole, Peguy Scott Jii-
neer uormson, Betty Lou Gore. And
do they have fun!
A Knight of the Open Road, or
tourist by rail, came into the office
Wednesday night and asked if we
had any old papers we could give
him. We gathered up bundle, then
decided we had better keep some of
them because, being some of our
last edition, we figured someone
might call for them.
The jovial fellow of the "road"
remarked: "That reminds me of the
liveryman back home. who would
never rent out his last horse and
buggy for fear someone would
come in and want to hire it."
Anyway, the joke waa well worth
the papers we gave him.
An Arkansas woman advcrtised
for a husband. She got one at a
cost of $9.00. He enlisted in the
army and was killed. She got $3.-
000 insurance and a widow's pen-
sion for the rest of her life. Yet
some will tell you that advertising
doesn't pay!
The Greyhounds will start train-
ing on April 27, closing the camp




C. N. Holland, Fulton County
Cnurt Clcrk, n ported this week
that approximately 550 automobile
license plates had been sold in this
county. Monday. February 28 is the
deadline for obtaining motor vehicle
license's. and Mr. liolland will' be
hr Fettee SetosOss e,rve rector-
ists of this end of the county and
save them a trip to Hickman.
Numbers of the license plates
this year are green se'. in a white
background, and the cost is $5.00
for passenger cars.
GET YOUR AUTO LICENSES
I will be at Fall & Fall's office
on Main-st in Fulton Saturday to
Issue auto licenses for 1935.
C. N. HOLLAND. Clerk.
TENNESSEE LICENSE
PLATES WILL BE ON
SALE MARCH FIRST
has lived through three wars, cele-
brated her 98th birthday Thuis-
day, at her home here on Park-ay.
Born February 17, 1840 in Weak-
ley County, Tenn.. deughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Roberts, she was left
motherless at the age of six years.
At the age of 18 she married be-
cause slue "had so many sweet-
hearts she had to get rid of them"
After the marriage, she and bier
husband made their home near
Enon church. She is the mother of
three children, Lenora Bard Hall,
Julia Bard Bryant and Feriley
Bard, all now deceased.
Granny Bard has lived through
three wars—the Civil, Spanish-
Ameocan and the World War. Her
great grandfather was General Love
who fought in the Revolutionary
Win. She is a Methodist, being a
charter member if the Mt Moriah
church established in 1848, and she
has always voted a straight Demo-
cratic ticket.
She loves to tell of her first trip
to see a circus In 1868, arid about
the. first automobile making its ap-
pearance in Fultan, which fright-
ened teams and exeitisl the people
many of WIII)M Well.' afraid of the
eontraption. She l!i•VI•V had any
title Ill 1111 aeropla and
r I 1,4 I 1,1 1,11 ti-
iii;!1)1i  II, 1,1 I Ir I chariot."
11,01
In:
her day Mi., good dress a ,,sason
Vk :15 :111:1,it• ti -r occasioni 11,•r
father never permitted her to read
magazines and trifling stories, and
she never used "paint or chalk" on
her face to make herself beautiful.
But she avers that it is no more
harm for a woman to smoke than
it is for a man. She has a clay pipe
given her five years ago on her
anniversary. She learned to smoke
with her mother's pipe when she
was a small girl, back in the days of
hoop skirts.
The new 1938 license plates for
the state of Tennessee will go on
sale Tuesday. March 1. J. F. Se•
mones. Jr., Obion County clerk
states. Applicants for 1938 license
plates will be required te present
satisfactory evidence of title to the
vehicle at the time of purchase. In
case of a new car, this evidence will
be the bill of sale. In case of a car
previously registered a copy of the
certificate of registration or of •
transfer must be presented.
Elks Club Meeting
Held Monday Night
About fifty members of the Ful-
ton Elk Club enjoyed a barbecue
supper Monday at 6:30 P. M. Dr.
Robert Bard, exalted ruler, presid-
ed over the lodge business and L.
L. Miss was initiated into the club.
The entertainment committee:
Robert Bard, H. H. Bugg, Ward
Johnson, E E. Huffman. ii. M.
Latta, Carl Hastings, Jake Hud-
dleston, Sandolph Cohn, Ed Wade
R. L. Crockett, N. G. Cooke, 11 C.
Peeples, L. Kasnow.
Chamber of (ommercc
ii 'ill Elect Directors
The Fulton Chamber of Commerce
will holds its annual banquet and
election of hoard of directors next
Monday night at 6:30 at the Rain-
bow Room. Plate's will be served
without cost to membership and in-




"What Ibis Chi is)ianity To Sap"
will be the. subject Id the' sermon
to be delivered Sunday by the Rev.
J. N Wilford, pastor of the First
Methoduit Church here.
"Our world is confused ;end civil-
ization is staggering like a drunken
beast trying to find its way out of
the present night of despair," Rev.
Wilford declared. "Modern civili-
zation is on trial and along with it
the church. Religion, under the
banner of many isms, was never
more in evidence than at the pres-
ent. But, we must not confuse re-
ligion with Christianity unless it
has the genuine! mark of Christ.
"Humanity is looking for a way
out and will try most anything for
a season. The various religions of
today have their prophets and
priests pleading for the ellegoinice
of the world Yet confusion is add-
ed to confusion and the world stag-
gers on. In the flux of it all, we
seem to hear a voice saying, 'What
Has Christianity To Say?' Does
the church have some word of
hope?'
"Yes, Cliti.-itianity has something
to iiv Aiiii t'ark God it has some
fir just such a time as this.
Tb . vory fa ,1 that men are turn-
." :o chaos, with this ques-
tion the most enceuraging sign
‘•ssirie Auakerang.
Holy Chu,tan Religion has that
word and it was spoken by 'Me
f('ontualed on Page Two)
G. J. Willingham, Train Master,
spent several days this week in
New Orleans on official business.
J. W. Kern, Superintendent,
Paducah. was in Fulton Tuesday of
this week.
R. 0. Fisher, Assistant General
Manager. passed through Fulton
Tuesday afternoon, enroute to Mem-
phis.
H. W. Williams, .Train Master,
was in Memphis Wednesday of this
week.
J. J. Hill, Ass't. Train Master,
and H W. Williams„ Train Master,
attended a meetting ir the Super-
intendent's office. Paducah. Tuesday
of this week.
W. N. Waggoner, Agent, Dyers-
burg. Tenn., was in Fulton Monday
afternoon
G. F. Doyle, Special Agent, Ful-
ton, attended court in Jackson,
Tenn. Tuesday.
J. L. McIntyre, Travelliag Engi-
neer, Centralia, Ill, was in Ful-
ton Tuesday of this week, con-
dueting an examination class on
Air Brake PalleS
Sebserlbe 6s TAR NEWS
Vital Statistics For
Obion County Given
Obion county's death-rate declin-
ed one twentieth of one percent
in 1937 as compared with 1931,
records completed by the Obion
County Health Department show.
Meanwhile, though the birth-rate
dropped one and one-twenty-fifth
ipne rtcheen tt,w on basis i of populaticss
491 births, 445 white and 46 col-
ored reported in Obion County last
year. compared with 530 in 1936.
345 deaths, 269 white, 76 colored,
in 1937; 1936 had 359.
The principal cause of death in
Obion County in 1937, according to
the recent survey, was heart dis-
ease. Other principal causes of
death, in order. were cerebral, lobar
pneumonic, tuberculosis, influenza,
nephritis, cancer, bronichal pneu-
monia, accideetal causes, and con-
gentn unial Takit:';‘,Itrmat esii''ndA  in marriage
licenses was noticed in Obion
county in 1937 figures showing
that 703 couples bought licenses,
while in 1936 only 550 were issued.
On the other hand, divorces showed
a slight drop in 1937 with only 29,
ohile 1936 had 37.
Other figures available slinw that
real estate sales were hiked noarly
$100,000 last year. when a tetal of




The Rev, R. B. Moyers wan a
guest speaksr at the. First Baptist
church here Tuesday night, and
told of the work in the mountain
coontry by the mountain "boy
preachers." He also told of the
Clear Creek Encampment, the Bap-
tists' assembly grounds in the
mountain where each year gather-
ings of young people and young
preachers, as well as other relig-
ious services, are held. He is mak-
ing a tour of the western district
eiS the state with three of his moun-
tain workers, all natives of the
hills, and acquainting the members
of the denomination in this section
with the work and needs of the
mountain mission work
He gave interesting incidents
connected with his work as a prea-
cher "in the hills." Ile was heard
with deep attention by the audience
and his message was a revelation
to all of the csnditions in the moun-
tains.
The party making the tour of
West Kentucky is composed of Dr.
L. C. Kelly, the Rev. Mr. Thomas




FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON KENTUCKY
Womesseseemw..""---
(Continued from l' • ,
Wilford's Sermon
Ward which was made flesh, when 
,
lb said, 'l ant the Way. the 
Truth
end the Life.' Let us publish 
this
Good news from pulpit anti pew
add the last son of Adam has
hoard it.
'We must have travelers of the
Way as well as preachers of the
Wu to convince the world of the
Touth and Life of the Christ-Way.
n is hard to direct a Tourist over
a route yuu have never traveled
yourself. So, a stranger to the
Christ Way of life will not be able
to direct a lost soul who is seeking
the Way.
"The Christ-Way is a well de-
fined Way and may be found by
arty person who will honestly seek
IL For Christ is out on this Way
meiting the lost. Repentance, faith
and obedience will bring us into the
Way of Truth and %Or. In this Way
we will find forgiveness, peace, love
and toy as well as opportunity for
service. For the Christ of the Way
rewards us along the way as well
ems at the end of the Way Ni) one
rues ever U aveled this Way without
feeling his heart burn within 
lam.'
'This Way of life was surveyed!
by the Stun of fled and every 
step
of the way in familiar to Hint. 
The
problems ;if today find their isola-
tion in this Way. Co 
operation,
peaks% good•will and world broth-
erhood will come to the world
when the nations Of the earth adopt
the Christ-way and walk 
therein.
Is it not time for us to give 
Christ
a chance to redeem and 
transform
, the world by trying Ills Way."
(Continued from Page One'
Program
by the committee of the Young 
Bus-
iness Men's Club, for the perusal
of electric consumers'








According the report. commer-
cial rates under TVA ale as follows:




• The McCormick-Deering Farmall 20 offers
you more power to meet today's exacting, ever-
increasing tractor requirements—more power
over a longer period because of the long life and
stamina built into this sturdy tractor.
The Farmall 20 has ample power on the draw-
bar, on the belt, and through the power take-off.
It develops that power efficiently on distillate,
kerosene, or gasoline. It burns distillate with
unexcelled efficiency.
Come in and find out more about this tractor and
its dependable, economical performance. Or,
you may be interested in the other Farmalls—
the smaller F-12 and the larger F-30. We'll be
glad to point out their advantages.
























111.- .t. Nt I it 'lulu it,(
Mr, . M sed
awio at the hoom e, Wiiighter
Mrs. Noel iii liattgard„ Ky. Fune-
ral service's were held Monday at
the First Baptist Church in Mar-
tial with Revs. N. M. Stigler, I. M
Morgan of Martin and Rev. Mar-
rove of Haggard otb:tating.
Mrs. Chambers, a former resident
of Martin, and part owner of the
Chambers-Gealfrey Manufacturing
Company at the time of her death,
Is survived by two sons and four
daughters. The children are, Grif-
fin Chambers of Martin; Albert
ChemOers of Memphis; Misses Em-
ma and Nancy Chambers of Lexing-
ton, Mrs. Will Morris of Fulton and
Mrs. Noel of Haggard, Ky.
- --
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
J 11. Berner of Forestdale died
Tuesday, February 15. Ile leaves
los twin sister and parents. Burial
was in the Beech cemetery near
Union City Wednesday afternoon,
with Ifornbeek Funeral Home in
charge
-
MRS. EVA J. MURCHISON
Mrs. Eva J. Murchison passed
away at her home near Water Val-
ley Saturday, February 12. Her
husband, J. G. Murchison and two
daughters, Misses Jane and Nell
Weeks of Water Valley; four sons,
George F. and Harry Weeks of
Water Valley, Chester Weeks of
St. Louis and Leonard Weeks of
Los Angeles and five grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Sunday
at the M. E. Church in Water Val-
ley with interment in the cemetery
there in charge of Hornbeak.
WELL IT'S PICKLE AGAIN RINGING THE
GONG WITH PRICES THAT HAVE
NO EQUAL IN TOWN
IRISH POTATOES, That Good Idaho Baker, 
fancy, 10 lbs. 17c
CABBAGE. Nice. Fresh Green, 3 pounds 
Ilc
SWEET POTATOES, Fancy, Nice for Baking. 10 
tbs. 21c
TURNIPS. Purple Top. Home Grown, 5 lbs. 
12c
SQUASH. Yellow Crook Neck, pound 10c
PARSNIPS, Nice 2 pounds for  
lle
FRESH TOMATOES, Fancy Pink. Firm, 2 pounds 
19c
LETTUCE, Nice Fresh, 5 dozen size. 2 heads for 
13c
CELERY, Nice, Bleached White Stalk 7c
GRAPEFRUIT, Pink Meat or Seedless, 70 size, 5 for 
190
LEMONS, Sour, Juley, 360 size, Sunkist, dozen 
19c
GRAPE-NUT FLAKES, E boxes for . 
17c
CHERRIES Red, Fine for Pies, 2 cans 25c
HOMINY, Full Hall Gallon for  
90
,SOUR OR DILL PICKLES, Half Gallon for  
32e
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Half Gallon Can.  290
LIFEBUOY SOAP, or LUX, 3 cakes for.   19c
LINIT STARCH. good for the bath 3 for _ 25c
KRAUT No. 21vi Can, Each 
Sc
HEINZ SOUP, Any Flavor, 3 Cans for 
25e
TUNA FISH 7, Oz, Can, Each 
13c
MINUTE TAPIOCA, Regular Size Box, Each 10c
BREAKFAST BACON, Armour?, she'd 2 lbs. 15c
SAUSAGE. Pure Pork, Made the Country Way. 2 lbs. 26c
LAMB CHOPS, Swift Premium, Fancy, pound . 
23e
LEG-0-LAMB, Swift Premium or Armour Star, pound 
21c
BEEF ROAST, Swift Premium, lb. 16%c
PORK ROAST, Shoulder Cuts, Nice Lean, pound 16,?2e
ARMOUR STAR HAM. Sliced Center Cut, pound   29e
BACON Smoked Indepei lent, good to fry or boil, lb. 190
"IT IS TALKED THAT LOW PRICES MEAN SHORT
WEIGHT •••OUR WEIGHTS ARE GUARANTEED COSI-
' RECT-.-WEIGHT ANY PLACE YOU LIKE THE STUFF
YOU BUY FROM PICKLE.
WHEN YOU WANT TO EAT CALL PICKLE—PHONE 226
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATURDAY
PICKLE'S GROCERY
Free Delitery — Arty Where — Any Time
MRS. LALA THOMPSON
Mrs. Lala Thompson passed away
at her home on Jackson-st Friday
February 11 after a lingering ill-
ness. Funeral services were held
Saturday at Wesley with Revs. T.
A, Perry and Russell officiating.
Burial was in the Wesley cemetery
with Winstead-Jones in charge.
Survivors are her husband, R. B.
Thompson; two sons. Harold, of
City and John of Fulton,
..nd one daughter, Mrs. Arlie Batts
, of Crutchfield.
Fisher if Pittsbutg, , three 511115,
W. W. Haim, Jr.. of Nashville',
Paul E. Pattie of West Point, N. Y.
unit James A new of Martin; four
grand ehildren; and seven brothers:
Syd Pante of Nashville, Butt and
Paul of Memphis, Marvin of Austin,1
Texas. and It. Whitten of St. Louis.'
Hugh Pattie and Bertes Piga°
Fulton are cousins and also survive.
-------------
MRS. MAT THOMAS
Mrs. Mat Thomas, 84, passed
away ut her home on the Hickman
highway at two o'clock Tuesday
in after tin extended illness.
Mrs. Thomaa was the widow to
J. W. Thormis, who preceded her
in death ahout 26 years ago. She
as a niember of the Church of
Christ.
Survivors are two sisters, Mrs. .1
W Lewis of Mayfield, Mrs. Donnah
Thormo and a brother, Chalky
11111, with whom she made her
home. Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon from Union
Church near Fultoa by Elder J. J.
Reynolds. Burial was in Union
cemetery. Winstead-Jones in charge.
—
MRS. T. A. PARHAM
Mrs. Goaldine Powell Parham,
wife of T. A. Parham, passed away
Tuesday night at her lunge on!
Jackson-st. Mrs. Parham had been
ill for some time and on December
5, 1937, underwent an opieration
at the 1 C. Hospital in Paducah
front which she never recovered.
Mrs. Parham was born September
21. 18)I5. to WieltlifU.. Ky. and was
MRS. EVER BEADLES
Mrs. Ever Beadle, died in De-
troit Wednesday, February 9. Her
body was shipped here Friday, Feb.
11. She is survived by two sis-
ters also of Detroit. Funeral ser-
vices were held Saturday at the
Jackson Chapel, where she was a
member of the church, by Rev.
Sam Hicks. Burial was in Gray's
cemetery.
W. W. PIGUE
W. W. Piguti. Sr. former Nashville
newspaperman, died at his home
in Martin, Monday at 6:25 o'clock.
Death resulted from a heart ailment
following an illness if more than
a year.
Mr Pigue was the second eldest
among eight sons of the late Rev.
R. H. Pigue, and oldest among six
brothers who were newspapermen.
He was first of the eight to die He
aided his father in the publication
of the "Methodist" in 1906 here and
served as reporter and salesman for
the Fulton Daily Leader. He has
been connected with several news-
papers over the country and since
leaving Nashville in 1918 he has
served as advertising manager of
the Gulf Publishing Cc'. He retired
last Ma,y and made his home in
Martin.
Surviving him are is wife, Mr-7
Vera Ethel Hidkin.s Figue, two
daughters, Mrs. Norman Mansfield
of Dallas, Texas and Mrs. Frank
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ONLY A 74 mu:
As EN because they are men ran
1.1.1. never understand a three-quarter
wile-a wife who is all love and
kindness for three weoks of the month
--but a hell-eat the kart h.
And make up your mind men never
will underntand. There are certain
things a woman has to put up with
anal be a good sport.
No matter how your back aches-
no matter how loudly your nerves
scream-don't take it out on your
husband.
For three generations one woman
has tout another how to go "smiling
through" with Lydia E. l'inkham's
Vegetable Compound. It helps Nature
tone up the system, thus lessening the
discomforts from the functional dis-
orders which women: must endure in
the three ordeals of life: I. Turning
from girlhood into womanhood. 2. Pnu-
paring for motherhood. 3. Approach-
ing "middle age."
Don't be a three-quarter wife. Take
Lydia E. Pinkham's %.egetable Com-
pound and go "smiling through." Ove • r
a million women have written in !s-
porting benefit. Why not give th,




ii I, T. A Parham im June
30, 1907 in Jackson where they
lived before (setting to Fulton. She
was it Illetlibf`r of the Baptist Cloireh
and took a leading part III the-Wci".
man's Missionary Boom she aim,
was one of the organirt t's of the
Ladles Auxiliary of the Brother
least of Railroad Trainmen, and
was the first president of that
organientinn.
She is survived by
and six childreii •\1,
her husband,
Barge'
ut Jacksee Tenn, Moms A San
Diego, Calif , and Emily, Billy, Ger-
and Byron cut Fulton Funeral
Iserviciet were held Wed IleMtIllY
I from the Baptist Church conducted
by Rev. Wisuiltow Fuller The body
will be earried teu Jiteksim. Tenn.
imil a funeral service will lie held
there Thursday aftermion at Grit.
fire's Funeral C11111/1.1, also conduct.
cii by the Rev. Woodrow Fidler
Burial will follow in the Ji
I loi ly wood Cemetery.
11 llif 'FFTI
Ie s&z,„s
CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETH
with Celea. the Ozygen tooth powder whl, i, pertiettenit
tho bidden crevices between tho tooth. Pleasant, Ref,,,
Inc Protects the game and is 11C0110MiCti to use
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Calm will tt., for your teeth to easily deancrowet.d by
you in yout own home at out vestries. Dimply nil in the
coupon with name and addicts and mail It to a.Tau writ re-
toles aboolut•fy free • test caned CALM' ToOtrla PO WM Illt.
the powel•r innr• and more people are using every (Lay.
TREE TRIAL COUPON----.-----w
IldrK•••on ot.bins, F•141•161.Con• Dept A it
rn• • to I.,tri•I .1C•LOX T001111 POWDER at no












•THEY HAVE A SPECIAL ON








all the advantages el elec-
tric refrigeration for as little
an 2 cents a ri-ty
REDDY sn.OwArr
electrical ••rvoull
You Can Do It Now at Very Reasonable
Cost with BETTER SIGHT LAMPS
THEN you'll have enough light to make seeing easier.You'll have freedom from glare and dark shadows.
You'll have a pleasant flood of well-diffused light that soothes
nerves, invites relaxation, creates an atmosphere of friendliness.
You can even start your light conditioning program by
putting the proper size Mazda bulbs in lamps you already
have, or making minor adjustments in existing fixtures, for
almost nothing.
V'e are now showing a beautiful ncw line of Better Sight
Lunps in a variety of styles at antiquity attractive prices.
Come in and see them and learn all about light conditioning
See 1"Jur Local Dealer Also When ro.
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Etat:led as second class matter Jane
26, 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
t TAMES. Cards of Thanks,
11131111'SM Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rules specified by
advertising department.
- -
Subscription rates radius of 20
matte of r'olton $1.00 a year, Rlse•
where $1.50 a year.
THE YOUNG DRIVER
In a report just issued by traffic
experts of the American ASSUC111-
lion for the Advancement of Sci-
ence figures show that the most
deadly class of drivers in the U.
S. today are those in their teens.
In fact, these same figures show
that the driver in ii,., teens is caus-
ing every year almost double the
number of lives taken by average
drivers in all other age classifica-
tions.
Most accidents, as shown by the
report which covers a five-year per-
iod and a study of more than 2,
000.000 traffic fatuities, are caused
by drivers between 16 and 20 years
of age. Drivers at the age of 19 gut
the worst rating of all, wihle it is
shown that if motorists under 25
drove as safely as older operators
8,000 lives would be saved every
year.
These are staggering and impres-
ive figures figures, and should be
given careful thought hy every Ful-
ton citizen especially those who
have a boy or girl under 20 accus-
tomed to operate a car. Drivers lic-
ense laws carrying a limitation have
help,:d in some sections, but that is I
ftw• from being a iolution to the pro-
blem of what to do to make the teen-
age drivers less deadly. Safety in-
struction in schools will bring about
a certain measure of relief from the
annual toll of death. But the schools,
for sonic unknown reason, do not
go in for safety instruction as heart-
ily as they should. So the country
goes on gasping at the annual death j
list. wholly unable to control the
teen-age drivers or to invent any
way whereby their parents might
be made to assume so much of the
responsibility that they would has-
ten to take a hand in the matter.1
And that, after all. may be where
the final solution lies.
TOO MANY PAINS
Ever notice that there appears tol
be more different kinds of aches and
pains and general physical corn-
plaints around Fulton than used to
be the case. Not that the health of
the community isn't as good as in
former years, for it is. But more
people seem to make public their
ailments than in other years.
We've done a lot of wondering
about it and have reached the con-
clusion that changing habits of eat-
ing and variety of food has a lot
to do with it. This generation isn't
eating like the former one. This
one goes in more for canned and
fancy prepared foods. Housewives
don't can the roughage their mot-
hers did pickles. corn hominy,
beets earl that type of stuff. Now
they can more jellies, jams and
preserves. We are not finding fault
with the changed custom.., we are
merely wondering if back of it does-
n't lie the real reason for more
minor physical ailments than befell
our fat tars and mothers in earlier
days.
The death rate isn't as high now
as formerly, for which everyone
is trot,' thankful W are owe,
healthy, yet more complaining; we
wear fewer clothes, yet we are
more comfortable. So its a funny
proposition any way you take it
and T1,1 one seems to know the anus-
wer to it unless It at "etylliih" low
adays to brag about your ailment.,
VAI.UE OF TilltIrc
We read in 1111 Interesting pub
titration known as '"I'lirlft Maui
eine" that statistics gathered over
a long period of years show thai
57 per cent of American citizens
more than 011U•lialf the population,
haven't as much as $2.000 in money
or property, or both, when they
reach the age of 65 years. In other
words, more than orw-hulf of our
population is dependent upon 111)111e-
IMP else for a living, or on charity,
when it reaches 65. That is a start
ling revelation and one certainly
worth pondering over. It ought to
prove a powerful sermon to Ful-
ton boys wile are abating out hi
earn their way in the world, or tin
the Man in business who has still
simw years to go before reaching
65. In 3 land Of good wages and
banks paying a reasonable rate of
interes: on denosited money there
doesn't seem to be any excuse for
such • deplorable condition. But
the fact remains that it exists and
it probably will exist until more
people wake up to the fart that the
most valuable habit anyone can
acquire is the habit of thrift_sav-
ing against the days when they
w•sn't be able to earn.
STITCHES IN TIME
No matter how well you may be
fixed for accessories on your car,
and 1-yen though you seldom drive
it more than a few miles from
home, you still lack a very import-
ant requisite for safety if you
haven't a "first aid" kit of some
sort under the front seat. At a
cost of but a few cents any Fulton
motorist can buy a roll of medi-
cated gauze bandage, a little pack-
age fo absorbent cotton, a vial of
arniCe, a bit of adhesive tape, some
vaseline and, to make the kit corn
plete, a bottle of cramp and colic
medicine. You may never need any
of these safeguards, but they arc
a wonderful protection in the event
of accident or sudden illness, when
It may not be easy to get in touch
with medical aid. Or it would come
in handy if you found someone a-
long the highway who had fallen
a victim to misfortune. It doesn't
take up much room in the car,
just as this suggestion takes up
little room in the paper, yet the
value of a "first aid" kit, like the
value of the suggestion, cannot be .
measured by the space it occupies.
THINK OF THIS
There was an item in the daily
papers the other day to the effect
that a big Chicago food manufae.-
ert-r has announced he will spend
a million dollars in adertising his
products in 1938. When asked why,
he anawered: "Because advertising
speaks to everybody, and I can only
talk to a few. How can I seil them.
what they want if I don't tell them
that I've got it for sale? I can't
visit every house in the United
States and tell the people living
in those houses that if they will
buy my products they will save
money. But the newspapers and
magazines can visit every home,
and they do. So I am going to have
them carry my message into homes
that I cannot get it into in any
other way." There's a whole ser-
mon in a few words, and an argu-
ment that no one can successfully
dispute. There is also an example
in it for any other man who has
something to sell. "How can iou
:cli someone what they want to
buy if you don't let them know
you've got it for sale?" There's
.:.incthing for every man in busi-












The future well being of our
public should be the desaleratuni
of today. We like to think of the
next generation being grateful for
the advantages given by thus gen-
eration. If u. want a progressive
people in the future we must of
necessity sacrifice something of our
own temporary luxuries, if lack of
government regulation of business
will mean such a sacrifice.
The prospect of amassing a for-
tune was the energizing force be-
hind the rapid strides made in the
past fifty years; an era tnat gave
us conveniences faster than history
ever before experienced, conveni-
ences now considered necessities.
Then were not the sweat shops of
yesterday the donors of our lux-
uries and benefits of today? The
premium placed upon an energetic
brain gave the ordinary working
man, as well as the rich, the ex-
uberance that he at present en- .
joys. The fact that seven out of ten
automobiles (taking automobiles as
an example) operated on this earth'
are owned by the American public
is conclusive prom if that said puthi
has progressed more rapidly than 1
other publics. One cannot say that
our progress was because if va
natural resources, of course this was
a contributing factor, but an abund-
ance has never been an impetus
to creative ideas. Individual desire
for material wealth and the free-
dom to attain it, if nine could so
work his brain, was the impetus.
Therein you have the potent hidden
force which propelled this nation
forward in the business world, past
those nations who put regulations
on their business as a temporary
panacea to an immediate problem
thus subtracting from the prenuum
of .i,genuity; ultimately subtract-
ing from the progi-ss of tne nation.
Therefore, we must conclude that
to so regulate that reward is no
longer available to the ingenious
is to detract from tomorrow's
Utopia.
• Modern I:light-1h
1. When an invitation is receivol
over the telephone, is it all right
for on, to say, "I shall let you
know this evening or tomorrow"?
Borrowing when in the eleva tor of a hotel or
2. Sbould a man remove his hat
Go to friends for advice, to wo- an offica building, when a woman
men for pit • 3; to strangers for char- enters?
ity; to relatives for nothings—Span- 3. When passing a plate for a
Preverb second helping, should one leave
for a guest who is late for
.iiimer?
12 Is it proper to address a wed-
ding invitation to "Mr and Mrs. J.
It itrown anti Faulty?"
Answers
I Never This invitation must be
ptial or declined without a mo-
ment's hesitation A pause of even
or three seconds is bad form.
2 He should do so in a hotel
hut it 1:4 nut necessary in
1..1,1,1111g 1./1- S1101/.
VI'S Under no circumstances
silvi.r lie placed on the table
4 Ni The fatlaw has a perfect
to Ire cora...riled about every -
thing that ought affect the happi-
111 us of his daughter.
5 Ye:. The, is OW' Of the OlOtit
ithrotolesy To be
of the stit,ht
si vu' lo gain In lemu;., and is just as
in, phrtant hi hi. a good speaker.
it The u,,her gca-, first, then the
‘aiurniiii and 1;e4 hi, r escort. If there
! e knife and the fork on ill, 
plate'
4. Should a young man, engaged
to be married, resent it if the girl's
father asks him questions pertain-
ing to his financial affairs, business
i
tion and health?
5 Is if discourteous when one Is
141 with a person, tor this per-
`.11 tO ShOW a lack Id interest in
what is being said'
6 When a %%moan and her escort
enter a theatt,, ;It'd an te;h4.t• is ;it
the entrance 44 the aisle, which one
should be first to foil iw the usher?
7, pleas, iii mini six of
the most common form.: of rudeness
far either a liti.diand or ii wife to
hi. guilty or, when the caller is en- ,
tertaining friends in the home. !
13. Is it poor form to use the ex-
pression "Gents"?
is no usher, the man should go Bret
7. Refuse to talk, refuse to smile,
appear bored, fall asleep, leave the
room abruptly, sit and read.
it. Yes It is very pour form. It is
no more correct than "dam" would
be for "ladies."
9. Yes, always, and whether the
guest be a man or a woman. It Is
exceedingly discourteous if she does
not.
W. Not unless the woman is his
mother, sister or a close relative.
11. No longer than 15 minutes-
12. No. The words "and Family"
are no longer used. An invitation
should be sent to Mr and Mrs.
Itrown, and a sepal ate invitation to
each other member of the family.
Intemperance
Those men who destroy a health-
ful constitution of body by intern).
twance and an irregular life, do as
manifestly kill theniselves, us those
%kin, hang, or poison, or drown
theinselves.—Sherlock.
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
+1M.r 
Cynthia, Cynthia, He's Been Thinking
By IRVIN S. COM
FROM the farther uplandsof 
their native state a leatecky maple
drsonocled into the Blue Grass They had just been married and
he trip WWI in the nature of a honeymoon.
Arriving at a Lexington hotel, the bridegroom left hb, 
bride near
the door, and approaching the de4k, asked for arrommodation.
"How about a nice room with bath for three dollars?" 
asked the
:Wert.
"Suits me," said the batsman.
"Register, please," the clerk and the man from the rr.auntains
'crawled painfully, "Anderson Smythe." Then he walked back 
to his
new wife and together they started for the elevator.
"Hey there," Said the scandalised clerk, "
you can't take that woman
ti your room."
"Why can't I?" retorted Mr. Smythe. "This here woman is my 
wife •
hw.e to register far her, tan, ther.," the clerk told him.
"Oh, all right," said the hushanit, and returning to the desk he






9 Should a hostess always rise
when a guest is leaving, as well as
arriving?
10. Is it all right for a man to
give a woman an article of wearing
apparel, as a gift?
11. How long should a hostess
Back o' the Flats
Ice Cream Cures All Youthful Woes.
By PERCY L CROSBY
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APPLE SNOW --2 grated appiee;
2 beaten egg whites: I 1-2 cups of
)lk2 tblt
tablespoons sugar; pinch osalt;
1-2 cup milk; I teaspoon orange
juice or orange extract. Cook in
double boiler until thick. Allow to
cool. Pour the sauce over the ap-
CO1111)1110 anti behlt 11110 a pit titit.W and serve the




I have Inovtd Illy Repair Shop from \\ jute.
way Service Station, directly across the street
to the----
•PHILLIPS "66" STATION
I will appreciate the continued patronage
of my friends and customers
GENERAL REPAIRING
AUTOMOBILES, TRACTORS, GAS ENGINES
GASOLINE AND OILS
Jess Jordan
Paschall St.—Highway 45-E South Fulton
tush ith
ON CLEANING DAY—
To polish silver a simple method
is to usi one teaspoon common salt
and one teaspoon baking soda to
every quart of hot water. Use an
aluminum pan or one of enamel,
resting an aluminum pie plate 'Sr
cnver on the bottom and laying the
silver so that it comes in contact
with the aluminum or another piece
silver which does touch it The
tarnish is almost instantly remov-
ed and the silver may be Iinset'
amt dried This method should nnt
La' USIA OT1 silver having an ox
finish.
KITCHEN KINKS
Brushing an unbaked ptewIth
milk or beaten egg will produce
an attractive glaze and an even
brown. Soak popcorn kernels in
cold water 20 minutes, drain off
the water and they will pop per-
fectly When baking potatoes
without jackets rub them with
melted butter before putting them
in the even This keeps the out-
side from getting cruaty and tough.
THE FAMII.Y DOCTOR
In cases of hiccough, sit erect
and inflate the lungs fully. Then,
retaining the breath, bend forward
until the chest meets the knees.
After slowly rising again to the
erect position, slowly exhale the
 I
breath. Repeat a second time, and
Slit' nerves will be found to have
. received an excess of energy that




WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
CLOTHES CARE
1 To clean feathers, cut some soap
into small pieces; pour boiling water
. on the soap and add a little pear-
lash. When this is dissolved and
the mixture is cool enough, plunge
the feathers into it and drav. them
through the hand until the dirt ap-
pears to be squez7ed out of them.
Then place them in a dean lather
with some bluing in it. Rinse in
cold bluing water to give them a
little color; beat them against the
hand to shake off the water and
dry by shaking them near a fire.
11111111111111111•11111=111.1=1111=1111111111MIIII





Freezing winter weather means your car must
e in good condition. Don't be caught off guard!
i all on us to supply those winter accessories to
!nake your driving safe, convenient and corn-
'ortable. We are fully equipped to take care of
every type of service and repair work.
"LINE-UP" WITH BEAR
Let Us Install A New
ARVIN HEATER
On Your Car





Teach your boy that the man
who never does any more than he
gets paid for, never gets paid for,
any more than he does.
Better Methods Pay
Montgomery Farmers
Montgomery county farmers in-
creased their profits last year by giv-
ing more attention to fertility, to
better feeding of livestock, and to
improved methods generally, accord-
ing to the annual report of County
Agent Floyd McDaniel.
Twelve poultry raisers who kept
records made from 51.45 to $1.95
per hen. They found that better
feeding and better breeding paid
profits.
Beef cattle men who had their
cattle ready for market before Oc-
tober did better than those whosold later.
Twenty-three farmers found that' niestone or marl and super-phos-ate increased hay and grainlelds 25 to 100 percent.
Tobacco growers were pleasedwith results obtained from the useof high-ar,alysis fertilizers
FarnoTs who used 20 percent43 perei cils,I'I'pll,,,Whate en pas-Lire obtained good results.To Northwestern type of ewelid hotter  ,lsewes.
v,l,e0 her mirror shows
her legs are curved like a pair
xe-tongs. yl Its ,uldri't get 21
to admit that she is
a.-legged.
Nothing ever was achieved with- ,rao
DR. SELDON COHN
302 Walnut St., Fulton, Ky.
eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFF77E HOURS:





Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Rinds Accurately Re-




Soil conservation brings crop
prisduction in harmony with nat
oral laws.
Because of its favorable climatic
conditions Tennesaaa. is an ideal sec-
tion in which to raise spring Iambs
for the early market.
When the soil siocs (tow it, the
homes, the schools and the pros-
platy of the community go down
with it.
New varietlea of fruits and veg-
etables come out try year, hut
wise planters Oasis,: largely from
Iii, old established sorts.
Bean bet-ties, boll weevils and
other pests do a kit of damage, but
the farmer who does not put all los
lioiw in one crop will bUffur
tilleePPOI with sheep means
Of all Iambs, proper teish•
of ewes mid attention to both lamb ,
and ewe during the lambing season.
A State seed council for TVIIIIVS-
:tee was organized in Nashville re
c('tal). feu the purpose of encourag
mg the selection, production and
distribution of high quality seed of
the best adapted varieties in the
State.
The folk songs of the world are
less expressive of the people than
of the location in which they orig-
inate. It is the songs of the moun-
tains, of he desert, of the plains and
of the forest that are distinctive. All
life goes back to the soil and to the
tillers of the soil.
Tennessee farm flock records
kept by flock owners during the
past eight years show that one of
the best ways to increase tin poul-
try income on the average farm in,
Tennessee is through early hatch-
mg, February and Mar,-ti. Early
pullets are the best proclue- s of
fall eggs and records show there
a close relation between fall .
production and profits for the yea:.
• LOOK AND LEARN
1. What is the n'aist used letter in
the English language?
. Which of the states border on
the Pacific Ocean?
How many feet are there in a ,
mile?
4. What are the five most com-
mon Arnercian surnames?
5. Why were the inhabitants of
America callel "Indians''?
8. Which of the Great Lakes is
entirely within the United States?
7. What are the five vital organs
of the body?
8. What is the smallest state in
area in the United States?
9. How fast do radio waves
travel?
10. What has been estimated as
the minimum cost of producing a
man of twenty-one?
Answers
1. The letter "e."
2. California. Oregon and Wash-
ington.
3. 5,280.
4. Smith, Johnson, Brown, Wil-
liams and Jones.
5. Because Columbus thought the
had encircled the globe and dis-
cvoered India.
6. Lake Michigan.
7. Heart, brain, lungs, stomach,
and kidneys.
8. Rhode Island.
9. 186,300 miles a second, or more
than seven times around the world
10. $2,500.
Sunshine Improves Hatch-
ing Quality of Eggs
During the winter months the
flock needs all the sunshine it can
get, says A. J. Chadwell, U-T Ex-
tension poultry specialist.
Of course, the flock must be pro-
tected from chill and exereme cold,
but before the practice of closing
the hen house door before Christ-
mas and not opening it until after
Easter as many poultrymen do, re-
duces the hatchability of the eggs
laid in that period.
Thousands of dollars pre lost
annually by incubating eggs that
do not hatch. Many poultry raisers
in the past have attributed this loss
to the weather and unknown causes
or ft.ctors over V, Inch they have no
-...ontrol. Expo iments have been
conducted Which pia ive that im-
proper feeding and management of
reeriii,g stock has been tl.e prin-
cipal cause of poor hatches.
The first reconnnendation for
the improvement of hatchability
is the greater use of free sunshine
and green feed,. Mr. Chadwell
Sates. In experiments conducted
,t the National Agricultural Re-
-earch Center at Beltsville, Mary-
land, where the breeding stock
was allowed outdoors in the win-
ter sunshine, hatchability incro, :
1 14 per cent. This increase
; shown despite the fact that the lie:-
had previously received a diet con-
taining two per cent cod-liver oil
Where it is necessary to confine
the flock because of extreme weat-
her cod-liver oil is a necessity in
securing good twitching eggs.
Poultrymen who cannot secure
succulent green feed in the winter
may use good grade alfalfa hay
and milk products. No winter rat-
ion for confined breeding flocks
should contain less than five per
cent of dried milk products or its
equivalent in semisolid or liquid
form, unless an meat meal is used
and is known to contain enough
of dried whole liver to make up
at least two per cent of the total
ration.
lwwww.wwwer.
• SPAR 11' ISDOM for want of care about a honseehou
rasil.—Ilennunin north ha.
Forbearance
It IN a noble and great thing to
cover the blemkhes, and to excuse
the failings of a friend to draw
a curtain before his stains; and to
display his perfections; to bury his
weaknesses in silence, but to pro-
claim his virturis from the house
top.---South.
Carefulnees
For want of a nail the shoe was
lost: for wOnt of a shoe the !iOrge
tea?, IOW and fOr th,` Want of a
inurse the rider watt lost; being over-













•n Wawa bred. 1.1 11. •pyrewuri.aM.dwiwt. 
,agwi•••c 
to
1711t! 14:* ;A:7.114, V=
ks
w 1.w,W111 MSS, • 131M101011. corn..1
It's Croy To Bo Mistaken, About
STOMACH TROUBLE
Stomach suffert•rs should Wont the
truth about ULCERS, GAS. A(11),
I NI G F-4T11 belching, hoarthurn,
constipation, etc., due to excess acsi
FREIE UDGA Itookkt contains f
.ntereot. Thegth edition, pistol!. t.
press, may prove your first step toll: •
py stomach corn f ! Cip Ws rv
You be mak for tbe UDGA Bookii-t
OWL DRUG CO.
Knowledge
When you know a BLUM sehd
hold that you know it; and wheat
you do not know a ('sing, to Mbar
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• YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters are in Season Lake St., Fulton, Ky.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Coal - Fertilizer
Kindling




JUST PHONE 702—WE DELIVER
Best Kentucky Coal. Kindling and
Plumbing Supplies.




If you are in need or money, we are making
short-time loans. We invite you to consult us, as
we can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE













Mr. and Mrs. Aas then Sunday g
Mis Hilbert Kirby
bv. Mrs Ilse, Will
I tie and France
Mr. and Mts.
le the Sunday




day with Miss Ad.
DANGP,
It Is dangerous to
for 666 Just to ma
oenb tbiameotz iwC:esisuit
your business. 6tit





kind to the skin,'
Sbegle-edge Blade
wolf...oily goo,
ggperb 1..1.,1 • for
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'IllirMrn. Ray Phariu and .1.0 .1cen
James Hicks visited with Mrs.
visited with Mas I a.nitarel harts
ter, Dorothy, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mooday af tectioon
links. Mrs Jes.. datieli
Inv: Walker and Mts. hole Kireey
by, Mrs. Inc: k1.1' Mid childacia
Leslie and Frances
Monday afternoon.
Nlis Hubert Kirby, Mr.. Rob Ku
• their Sunday gii. se, Mi. tend
Mrs. JP!‘1•11. MCA11,14.1, MI, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Anrem Kirby had
Mr. and Mi s. Dick MeAlistet
BEELERION
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
'Jute. Jess Wry and family. They
.ittended the singing at Fulton in!
the. afternoon.
Miss Louise Hancock spent Sun-
day with Mill!' Adela Wry,
DANGEROUS
It Is dangerous to sell a Substitute
for 666 just to make three or four
Dents more. Customer' are your
heat assets; lor.e them and you lose
your business. 666 is worth three
or four times as much as a Substi-
tute.
Keener, longerda•iing
kind to the shin. ireet
Single-edge Blades are
mnif.rmsly good: 4
superb blades for 104.
rreCit
BLADES
m EM MID EVER-READY RAZORS
SA1,4(
teal ala11. a i a a I M. ....I NIcs
Bud C...eley and family
.1 N Hicks repent Sunday with
his daughter Mr& Cecil 1111110i it
and family of Fulton.
Itev Peery liedel his regular
intiiient at Wesley Sunday. !
Si'VV1:11 from this community at.'
b.11111.0 the concert at Water Valley
Ntaii ring Mass Billie Walker and
her Argolatew Entertainers.
J:11111`, and Iheyce Gwen
•.pciet awhile. in Chnteen and Fail
ion Monday
1
Jessie Hicks and Aloe Ilicka
spent Monday in Fulton ;attending
the Ti ale- flay there.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie. flicks awl
I family had as their Sunday guests
IMr. andMrsIlt Vnugliuii
i children.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hicks and .
'Mrs. Jessie spent Monday in
I Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed McAlister had
as their Sunday guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvie Jackson and family.




Miss Dorothy Jones of Cayce
!trent the week end with Miss
Joyce Beendurant.
Mrs. Donna Thomas is ill with
lanetir00111a.
The Lealgeston Homemakers met
last Wednesday afternoon at the
lama. of Mrs. A. II. Inman with all
members present.
Mr, Lucy Beirnett and Mks Myr-
Don't Neglect
Your Child's Cold
Common colds often mettle in throat
and cheat; at the. first sniffle. nth on
Children's Musteridr,
Children's Musterole hi just good
old Mariterole, only in mil.lcr
It penetrates with • warming tingle
and gets such marvelous results be-
cause it's NOT just a salve, but
a "count/sr - irritant" heljeful in
drawing nut lucid congestion.
Mustemle has I.-en used for 30
years. Recommend.-.I by many doc-
tors and nuraes. All druggists'. In
three strengths: iteguler Strength,
Children's (mild), and Extra Strong,
KEEP BABY'S SKIN SAFE
%lotion. heed th• urgent advto•
of doctors arid hospitala do ots
they dot glve your baby • daily
body-rub with the stitiseptte oa
that chassis away germs. and
keeps the skin sans That means
Memnon Antiseptic Oil Ws used
by nearly all maternity hospitals
It pts down into skin-fold•—and
pr•vernts infection It keeps th•
skin turaithien 0•1 • bottler today'
At any druggist
re'M MEN a1nüeJhc OIL
SHOE P 17 PAIRING
Before you discard e shoes bring them to us.
We can make them good as tuic and SAVE
YOU MONEY!
Shoes REBUILT the Factory Wag
WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Fourth Street Frahm, h.q.
GIVES THESE FELLOWS A CHANCE!
The Baby Chick is quite exacting in his re-
quirements as to temperature, feeding and san-
itation; and no phase of poultry production re-
quires more careful attention than FEEDING.
Give these fellows a chance by feeding a well-









FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
11111111'11 spent Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. Cylde Burnett and faint•
I y
Clem Atwill's family are ill with
int luerirn natal pieetem lllllll .
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M.-thry eat
Cayce visited her parenta fv1r. and
Mrs. T. E. Williamson Sunday.
Mr. anti Mrs Raymond Gradely
aaual family spent Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 13. II. Graddy
near Fremont, Tenn.
Mr and Meat. 1.:Ibert 111/11011111111
anal daughter and Walter Ihenelo-
rant client timidity with Mr. send
Nli!. Aubrey liondurant.
Mi., .1..,inetie Inman etaa it:lined
r Sunday with it
.1141111M' !MI ty tut Lei 11..iiii. Mon •
.I..y night !lingo, mieneauily, con-
tests and games weer uniiiyrd lay
all Refreshments were se-rved to
the. following guests: Misses eloYce
liondurant, flicks, Rebecca
Graddy, Marjorie Bellew and Annie
Laurie Burnett.
This community wait grieved to
hear of the- death of Well McGehee
velaa passed away Monday morn-
ing at his home on the Hickman
highway.




Cayce Tigers journeyed to Clan•
ton last Tuesday night, Feb. fith
to play a game with Arlington to
decide a tie game.. The Tigers
Ira nced Arlington 35-19.
Friday night. February II, a
play entitled "Laugh Clov.T1
Laugh" was presented in our au-
ditorium by a selected group of
high school students. The play
was a real succests, and on behalf
of the student body and facuety
we take this opportunity to thank
Mrs. Ammons for coaching the
play.
W. II Meigtobee, faille' cif three
of our former students. died Mon-
day morning. The entire school
extends sympathy to the family.
Rev. C. A. Baker of Brownsville
Tenn., was a visitor in our school
Tuesday.
Harold Lee Bloodworth says he
isn't a student—but just an ordi-
nary pupil.
Edwin Mayfield continues to
exhibit his witty mind in English
class.
Paul, Lucy, Ann and Maxine
Garrigan were absent Tuesday on
account of the death of their uncle.
Dr. Glover.
Palestine Homemakers
The. Palestine HomemaI•ers Club
i all meet with Mts. Lewis Thomp-
m Friday at 1:30 P. M. The lesson
....ill be The Selection and Re-mad-
tiling of Furniture" which will be
given by the leaders. Mrs. Richard ...I
Mobley and Mrs. Clyde Burnett.. i
Members are requested to be pres-
ent, states Mrs. M. Davidson, sec-
-treasurer.
District, Obiten County, 011 011t farm of Oblon, Louise, Van, Fannie Jo,
on which he died and hail lived his
pulite life there. tie was educated
111 011. piddle schools anti received
his medical training tat the Univei
sity of Kentucky. He taught school
in Obion county several years he
fore entering medical school.
Surviving him are his wife, Mrt,
Margaret GIver, his mother, Mi..
Emma Glover,: six 0111,111.11. 1/111..
Still Coughing?
No tont,. a I pi .11. rr
have trieel for your cough, cleesteAder.or
bronchial Irritation, you C1111 {Ca relief
now with cresemulsion Ski I' trouble
may be brewilw IMO y4/111 i111001. 10T111-0
1,0 11010 at 11111111V with tiny raiuu.aty lesa
potent than Ct emend:ion, which wax
right to these:et of the trouble and aida
nature to soothe and heal the inflamed
niuooua membranes 11110 to ',amen and
expel the germ-laden phlegm.
Even if other remedies have failed,
don't be discouraged, try Creermulsion.
Your druggist Is authorised to refund
your money if you are not thoroughly
satisfied with the benents obtained
from th- very first bottle. Creomulalon Is
one word—not two. and it has no hyphen
In it. Ask for It plainly, see that the
names on the bottle is Creomulslon, and
you'll get too genuine. product and the





Dr. Joshua liar Glover. 57, died
at his nome in the Tenth District
Mundt.). morning,. February 14 af-
ter an illness of several weeks.
Funeral services were conducted ,
i from the Bethel Church Tuesch1Y
.tfternoon by Rev. E. L. Smothers '
: aid Rev. T. A. Duncan. Burial was
in the Salem cemetery. ...









115 State Line Street
Opposite Browder MIR
Fulton- Kg.
tars, Mrs Hugh Gartigan of Wood-
John anti Laura D.; a brother, land Mills and Mrs. John 
Adanix
Clarence of Missouri arid two of Ridgely.
ALL 01/R
BABY NICKS B1.00D-TESTED
‘i F. AUL setting tall capacity, and sie. air still unable
to fell 0111 orders. See you laud better PLAIT TOUR
MOHAN EARLY.
• Reserre Space for Custom Hatching
• • •
Chick Brooders, Equipment and Feeds
S..
FULTON HATCHERY





ii11..td 1.111 es lieillired i I 








18 to 22 Pound
Average
Whole or Hock End
HAMS
19c POUND
BUTT END, lb. 19c CENTER SLICES, lb. 25c
Sunnyfield 24-1b.
Family Bag
IONA FLOUR plain, 24-lbs.
Loaf Now  8 0 Clock
6"000•••••••• RED CIRCLE COFFEE, lb.
NEW








































P MINK SALON _
Fish Finest QualityBONELESS
POTATOES P.& G. SOAP
ussmissemi
10 LBS. lic Apple Butter 10C
(100-1b. Bag $1.47) DAIRY FEED 16", protein. 100 lbs. $1.75
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI '
°NA BRAND 3 PKGS. 10(
lb. 10C
Pure
2 tall cans 25c
lb. 10c




R0.4ST, beef, brisket. lb. !Pic
STEAKS, beef, rib. lb. 20c
SAUSAGE. pure, lb. 15c
PORK LIVER fresh, lb. 10c
PORK ROAST, sh'Ider lb. 15c
BOLOGNA, best, 2 lbs. 25c
MUTTON Roast, choice lb. lie
SALT MEAT. dry, lb. 10c
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
APPLES "nal II inesaps u"Dozen 
10 lb. box these apples $1.65
TOMATOES Red Ripe lb. 121 2c
NEW CABBAGE, 2 lbs. 10c
CELERY, crisp, stalk Sc
CARROTS. nice, bunch 5e









MEL'S CLASS MEETiNG FAREWELL PARTY
The . Arils Class of the rat st Mns II E Janes gave a farewell ; man, pres Med over the meeting,
baptist Chcreh met at the home of 1 party Saturday night for her son, and plans were made for the pro-
Kra Johnnie Owen in the High-I Harly and for James Jones prior I gram ta be given by the depart.
FULTON COUNTYENWS, FULTON, KENTCUK Y 
ART DEPT. OF WuMEN'S I' present. Mrs Lynn Askt
ME ETS
:
' held high honors for the IIVI•fling•
After the games Mrs Beadles leer -
The Art Department of ihe Wo-
m s en' Club mut at the home of vest 
chili.
MI.. Mary feliertlit Satarday after
THURSDAY NIGIIT CLUBI noon. Miss Agatha Gayle, chair-.
The Thursdaybnight bridge chili
met at the home of Miss Ruliye V.
Yarbo on the State Line. Three
. tables of club members were pre-husdis Mrs. Katherine Edwardial to their departure for St. Ltruis/ fluent before the open meeting of
sent and at the conclusion of thepreeient was in charge. After tha where they will enlist in the Unit- the club in Apr81.I Mrs. E Mrs games Miss Betty Norris won highbusiness session Miss Luellen Col-, ed States Coast Guards. Full. Miss Guiyle, 
Una presented several contests ounom the evening games and, Sarah Meaeham and Ruth Milner
which were won by Mrs Tom Bea- danialie were enjoyed and prizes, Hubbard reported fiom the Att
dles and Miss Myra Scearee tor the games were awarded to I Digest. Mrs Elizabeth Payne. lead -
The Valentine decorated salad Me:. Margaret Nell Gore and Leo er id the program. presented Mrs,
plate was served to thirty-five u,; I'VVIlgrass. Decorated cakes were Hastings who reviewed —ruining
niembeis and four visitiirs. Mel- presented to emit of the tumor Wheels" by Stuart Cuticle Miss
dames Charles Andrews. Coy Wit guests. Martin, assisted by Mrs. T. F. Mar -
son, Freeman Dallas and Bud Ed- At a late hour refreshments were tin, !“, INCA a delicious party plate
words served to the following guests, twelve members and one guest
Misses Louise Jonakin of Hickman' Mrs. Carl Hastings
BIRTLIDAY PARTY 1Mary Alice Dunning of Mayfield,j
Miss Nell Luten entertained , Mary McCrite, Louise Wade, Inez TRIPLE "T" MEETS
The Triple T Supper Club met
Monday night with Miss Florence
Eleanor Pickle as hostess. SixMateo Fulton theatre and after.' Billy Willams, Bert Randle, Leo members of the club met a Evansward returned to Mis Luten's home Greengrass. Jack Wygtel, Harold Diug Store for luncheon. then theywhere they were served light re-! and Alton Ridle, Jack Mercy and attended • movie.
restments. Leonard Sitnolsky
PARTY FOR MISS GATES
eight of her friends on her eleven- Shelby. Martha Sue Greer, Mar-
th birthday Saturday, February 12. garet Nell Gore. Helen Sharpe,
The guests enjoyed • movie at the' LaDonne MeClan, Geneva Sharpe,
Horse Sale!
—AT THE—
WILL BEARD BARN, FULTON, K)
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19TH
STARTING AT 1:00 P. M.—RAIN OR SHINE
.75-11E1D ILLINOIS MARES & COLTS-35
Consisting of some yearling ant: 2-3earaild fillies, %nme mares
heAvy in fold--all matured mares broke to %fork. AIM, a I.
Satra goad mules. Come and see them. We think this is the best
bench we hate brought to Fulton. Terms of sale. cash.
Al ail ONE FIKST-CLASS STALLION, 5 YEARS OLD
HARRY C. KEARNEY, OWNER
olt I t RTHER INFORM al /ON CALL WII.L BEARD
TELEPHONE 513
St 0E1, NI ISM Ti.IT111111. OAPs
high, and 'iii Lily It
Allen eta. I, st E.ii I. its t•I% 1,1 .1
gift
The tallies and ;It hewn:. ..;lad
plate were carried out in tlw Val- /
State I.ine. Two tables of members! ia„a„y
and olie guest, Mrs 11. B. Bender- 
and C. A. Randolph of
Mahlea, Mu', spent the week end
s'al was Pt."'" a" high "'ire was, with Mr and Mrs. W. It Pocket
awarded to Mrs. R S. Williams A
delicious salad course was served! James have returned to their home
, Mrs Charles Hester and son,
:it the close of the games.
--•- — — - - • - -- 
' in Grenada Miss, after several
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB 
I days visit with Mrs. J. E. Hul-
1 cherson.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Jolley enter-I






' Miss Tommie Neil Gates with al conclusion of games prizes were'
i Pucketz Friday.
, Miss Rubye V Yarbra honored, their home on State Line. At the
Mrs. Martha Naylor and Mrs W
' aahday party Monday night at ' awarded to Mrs. seldon Cohn and H. Puckett visited Saturday in
••1- home on the State Line. Dur- , Dr. J. I. Jones. Murray with Miss Janice Puckett
,7 the evening Chinem• checkers 1 Mrs. Jolley served an ice course Charles CooLe of Troy, Ohl. has
bridge were enjoyed After the, to three tables of niembers.
• :y a delicious salad plate was I 
returned to his work after a two
....ed to the following guests.
a —*dames Howard Strange, Gaorge
i / ..;re. Misses Bessie Jones, Mary Mrs, C. E. Cochran left Sunday
I . Jerson. Adolphus Mac Latta, for Bradford, Tenn. far several
hostess
Petty Norris, Miss Gates and the ; dcay;,spsvisit with Mr. and Mrs M C
UNEEI)l'S CIRCLE MEETS 
. Vern Meredith
Ill spent the week
1 'I',.• I ''-tilt iii Missionary Circle .!stni s Cm-v. r ,
E.rst methodist church mut
I , .,. tie i•onie of Mrs. Jack Allen ,
i ca, I a. ith Mrs Harvey Bor.tl.
- nn ni n 7t1n - Frank
enitiirman, presided over
1.1; •,1,-:. :1,-,:,,t1 ;...ti .• 1,,,-
;::ih Chins** WiL%
1 gi‘,-11 lin. ala • l'arisey Pearigen.
i :asisted by Mrs. J. F. Davies. The
Bade Study aria given by Mrs.
Ernest McCollum.
During the social hour refresh
merits were served to twenty-f.
Peggy speiii the iseek
end in Mayfield with Misi Ruth
Carr Cresson.
Jack Du%'ania if altarsy spent
the week end velth in parrnii;
Herman VIVI:11111111 spent the week
end here with Mrs J. V. Freeman
W. hi McGee left I riday for
several days visit an Vicksburg.
Miss.
tors. 11 E Jones; spent Weelnes
day Iii St. Lotus
Mrs. Toni Hides and Me,. Mary
M.PM4 Oates left Sunday tol era!
days visit in Melilla'', a Oh Mt.
and Mrs. Walter Willis
A. G. Baldridge left Mowhis ha
Nlaiguei J11111.4 1)1.11i dilY
IT' Mayfield.
lianild Peeples, sum iif Mr. and
Mrs. R. C Peeples of this city, who
is attending the University of Miss-
. airmail, Oxford, received mention
among three outstanding basket-
ball players who will make next
year's varsity.
•----------
Hittite motif. St. Louis for the Stains ',tat
TUESDAY AFTERNDON CLUB 
Mrs Irma Bolen and Mrs Willis
Tuesday afternoon club met st i here
Vaughn of Clinton spent 131erulav






Railroads ere ready 5penders. Every " .r
received is immediately put into cireul.ition.
More than one-iiJif of the is on
payrolls. This !at e:.•i,he.,1, at to a
million workers.
Another largP roi7.(4/3ces.
This goes to proilLeers and distributors of
some 70,000 different articles.
Then there are taxes. This spendhi..: for
such things as s( hools and highiva‘s
police protection.
Interest is another item. This sin-Tulin! goes
to a million investors, including insiiianee
companies and endomeil institution.
All this spending helps linsinc--, '1- 




members, one new member, Mrs.
Eugene Speight and three visitors.
. Mrs. Thomas Allen, Mrs. Cards., a
and Miss Elizabeth Drysdale.
EAST SIDE CIRCLE
The East Side Circle of the Met-
hodist Missionary Society was held
Tuesday at the home of Mrs M L
McDade in the highlards Mrs. Dick
Bard presided over the meeting and
Mrs P. R. Binford gave the Bible
lesson. Twenty six members were
present.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. tintit.t:
Evansville, Ind.. announce 1!
of a daughter on Thursday. I ,
ary 10. Mr. and Mrs. Horton forn.t:
ly lived in Fulton.
GROUP A MEETS
The Methoded MIssionary So-
ciety Group A met at the home
of Mrs. Lawson Roper Tuesday
with Mrs. W. L. Carter as co-boa.
tess. Fourteen memoe; -
gues:. Mrs. Edwards, were present.
Mrs Guy Gingles, chairman cod
ducted the rdet^tIng. Mrs. George
Doyle gave the Bible Study and
Mrs. A. G. Baldridge re; srted
from tde M.s-Ionaly •
GROUP 13 CIRCLE
Tr, P. 11 1A1.(1 7::. M.
Jenkins entertained Gr, -.11) 13 t,f tht:
Method.::t 111;s:aoniti., Si WIN' TUCS-
d3y Z:ern(ron at the !,,:f!,I• f Mrs.
Weaks Mrs Lis,n Browder, chaff-
ers! presiled over the meeting
and the Mi,sion Study was led by
Mrs. T. J. Kramer and Mrs. Law-
rence Shelton discussed an article
`Tom the Bulletin. During the so-
cial hour refreshments were served
to 17 members who were present
JUNIOR WOMENS CLUB
The Junior Womens Club r •
Friday afternoon with Mrs
' Wiseman in charge of tae meeting
After the regular ousiness session.
Mrs Abe Thosipson, leader of the
Home Den' astration program was
assisted I Mrs Robert Thorr.pson
and Ma, Gus Browder and Mrs
Home, Weatherspoord vocalist.
Af _er the progiam refreshment,
eerie served by the hostesses, Mes-
, Ormes Jack Edwards„ Joe Hall




Mrs Frank Readies entertained
her club at her home on Carr-st.
Thursday night. Two tables of club
members and one visitor, Mrs.




/ weeks tacrition lien.
/ Rev. Woodrow Fll Ilur spent Ttut,
day in Clinton
Mr. and Mrs W B Puckett spent
Sunday night in Bardwill




Plc until 5:00 I'. M.
Alter 5:00 la Sl.-.-2h'




















Matinee Starts 11:10 P. M.
Admission 25c—Adults Only
as.s•ass Swey or
• Cas't Sklar I
PnSlia fIAPSOIA0
laCall
mouse OF HITS' 














won the great star
of -Ctrtains D.,ra•
luntquirti
Alan CURTIS • Ralph MORGAN
A Frank Boras, Production
Screen Play by Lawrence Hazard
Directed by Frank Boszage
Produced by Joseph L. Mankiewiez
Last Times
"I can give
and I don't  -u eveqfhin
return .1 want a thr, 91 S- t jand tc,„ et














In Her Greatest Role!
"EVERYBODY SING"
.111)1 GARLAND — ALLAN JONES
FANNY BRICE — REGINALD OWEN"
PLUS— NEWS, MARCH OF TIME, "Rhythm in Night Court"
COMING SOON!
"THE HURRICANE"
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